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Where does time go? Here we are well into June
and it seems like only yesterday we were planning a
New Years Day Ride. It’s been a fast but fun time to be a
Chapter E member and the month of May was no exception.
May 2nd Chapter E had a great Planning Meeting at
Shoney’s in Smyrna with 20 members present to participate
in mapping out our activities for the coming months. On
Saturday, May 6th Randy, Ed, Mac, Murray, Jeff, Geraldine,
Walter, Barbara, Eddie, Johnny and Brenda traveled to
Lebanon for a fun time at Chapter L’s meeting. Later that
SENIOR CHAPTER
afternoon Randy, Delores, Jeff, Geraldine, Art, Doris,
Walter, Barbara, Mac and Murray made the trip West on
DIRECTORS
I-40 to Jackson for a visit with Chapter N at their monthly
meeting. While on the subject of visiting sister Chapters, I don’t want to miss this visit, on
Saturday, May 27th Randy, Jeff, Geraldine, Walter, Art, Doris and David made the ride to
Franklin in search of the Mid/West TN Traveling Plaque at Chapter H’s meeting. Geraldine
(Lucky Lady) Jones held the winning ticket for the plaque. Thanks to all who joined in our
Chapter visits for the month of May.
In May, Chapter E had two Motorist Awareness Events at a Local Wal-Mart, at these events we
were very successful in letting the public know who we are and hopefully making them more
aware of the motorcycles that share the highways with them. We were very fortunate to meet
Jared and Carol Shepler at that event and they are now GWRRA members and participants in
Chapter E, Welcome Jared and Carol. Thanks to Troy and Vicki Hurt, Chapter A’s Directors
and Assistant District Directors for joining us for one of these events and dinner afterwards.
Other happening during the month; our regularly scheduled monthly meeting was attended by
22 Chapter E members and 21 guests, thanks to everyone for that good turnout. Wednesday
Bowling is still going strong and let’s don’t forget lunch afterwards, always got to eat to keep up
our strength, right? Six of our members; Barry, Connie, Randy, Delores, Mac and Murray
traveled to Roan Mountain for Chapter C’s Annual Steak-Out, such good food and hospitality in
the beautiful East Tennessee Mountains.
As we reflect on the happenings in May we must remember Memorial Day, one day in the year
designated as a holiday to remember the men and women, past and present, who made it
possible for us to have the freedoms we enjoy in this great country. It’s good that we have one
day designated as Memorial Day, but let’s try to remember and make everyday a day to
remember and thank those who served and are now serving in our Armed Forces for their
service.
Looking ahead; just about one month left before we have the drawing for our St Jude Children’s
Research Hospital fund Raiser. Let’s make a big push in these last few days to sell all of our
tickets for the drawing and to collect donations of items for the silent auction. Remember the
drawing and silent auction will be held at our July 8 th meeting.
Thanks to every member of Chapter E for what you do for our Chapter, without you, the
members, we couldn’t and wouldn’t have a Chapter. We are looking forward to the good times
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We’re currently traveling in Colorado and have been traveling
for the past two weeks. So, this will in all probability be the
shortest article that we will submit as ACDs. We should return
to Tennessee and be home on/or about June 14th.
We are hopeful that everyone has been concentrating on helping
to make our fund raising project for St Jude Children’s Research
Hospital a success. Immediately upon our return, we’ll be
making contact with everyone to make sure that they have those
last minute tickets that they may need, or to get outstanding cash
turned in.
Ed & Mary Ann Grazier
Assistant Chapter Directors

We regret missing the June Chapter Social, but were delayed in
our vacation departure by a couple of days, which threw our
intended return date off by a few days and created our absence at
the June Social.

Until we return, ride safe, and ride often.
Ed & Mary Ann Grazier

Take a Moment for Safety
Everyone talks about riding safely but are we riding safely
ourselves? Are we expecting the unexpected? Our motorcycles
are smaller so therefore we have to make ourselves visible. This
can be done in many ways:

Walter & Barbara Donnell
Assistant Chapter Educators

1.

Make sure all of your lights are clean and working properly.

2.

Wear clothes and gloves that make you more visible.

3.

Make sure your horn is working and is audible.

4. Put reflective tape on your DOT approved helmet with a
face shield that is clean. Your face shield should be down while
riding to protect your eyes and face.

Distractions are also a big problem when riding. Not only is the motoring pubic distracted by
phones, kids, radios and other devices but motorcyclist can also get distracted. Be sure you are
keeping a safe following distance. Are you looking at the big picture? Meaning are you looking far
enough ahead and do you have an out in case of an emergency. Did you know at 55 mph it only
takes 3 - 5 seconds to travel the length of a football field?
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Blind spots are another problem, whether you are in an automobile
or on a motorcycle. Traveling in someone’s blind spot is very
dangerous.
Passing can also be dangerous. Before passing someone ask yourself
is it necessary to pass, next do I have enough time to make the pass
safely and then am I far enough ahead of the vehicle to safely return
to my lane?
Another good point to remember is SPEED KILLS!!! So slow
down and enjoy the ride, you may not get there first but you want be
last either.
So……...Remember to Ride Safe and Stay Aware.

Don’t forget to:
“Look Twice, and Save A Life”

We are friends for
Fun, Safety and
Knowledge.
“We believe in
giving back to the
community whenever
we can”
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YOUR VACATION PLANNING
All too often we make plans to take a trip or long ride without taking time
to plan on what we want do or see along the way, or when we actually get
to our destination. There is a vast wealth of information available from
other participants of the chapter, or available either on-line or printed
materials directly from travel bureaus. If you don’t take time to plan your
trip, or what you’ll do along the way, you’ll surely miss out on some great
sites going or returning. And sure enough, as you’re traveling, you’ll
stumble across some unexpected contacts, sights or novelty contacts. So,
it’s a good rule to leave yourself some extra time to spend in a location
just in case an unexpected activity crops up. If you’re on an extended
trip, don’t forget to build in a “crew rest” day. As you know, we’re in the middle of a three week “out west” vacation on the bike. We’ve
had a great time seeing things that we’ve only read about in this great country of ours. Yep, we’ve followed some of the aforementioned
advise, but we’ve also experienced a few surprises along the way, which were unplanned but added to the enjoyment of the trip, by having
that built in flex time that we spoke about previously in this article.
Many are planning trips this summer and fall, so we hope some of this advice will be helpful. We planned to travel to Durango, Z, CO
(take the locomotive train ride to Silverton and return); Mesa Verde, AZ (to visit the Navajo cliff dwellings and pueblos); the Grand
Canyon, Bryce Canyon, the Arches, etc. But, we hadn’t planned on meeting and visiting Flo’s Diner (the actual inspiration for Flo’s Diner
in the recent “CARS” cartoon movies); spending an evening with a Navajo family at a Culture Center near the hotel where we spent one
evening; or finding a diamond in the rough motel (practically in the middle of the desert, with atmosphere and amenities that you’d only
expect in tourist trap area); and a motel in the middle of Utah (where the movie stars of numerous western movies and TV shows were
housed during the actual shoots in Kanab, UT).
We’ll have a number of stories to tell when we return. And we look forward to hearing
many of the stories that others have to relate when they return from their vacations this
year.
Remember to ride Safe, and ride often!
Ed & Mary Ann Grazier

A Busy Month

Tim and Carol Moore
THE “E” MAC’s

It’s been a busy month for Motorist Awareness with two Walmart
events in May. The second one this past Memorial Day weekend
brought a few less folks stopping by to chat because they were in a
hurry picking up those last minute items for their cookouts or parties.
The folks that we did get to talk to were fun and interested in what we
had to say about Motorist Awareness. The children enjoyed looking at
the bikes ,of course, they were very intrigued with the Slingshot and
getting their pictures taken with it. We had around 181 positive
interactions this last event. Making a stellar month of around 349
people in Rutherford County that knows more about the GWRRA and
motorcycles. Keep on watching out for all the crazy drivers out there and Be Seen Be Safe.

2017 Couple of the Year

This month Walter and I will be headed to
Chapter T in Powell, TN in an attempt to
capture the Couple of the Year Plaque.
Chapter T’s meeting is Tuesday, June 27, they
eat at 6pm and meet at 7pm at Shoney’s. We
invite you to come on along with us as we visit
a chapter we’ve never visited before. We are
excited to be your Couple of the Year and we
appreciate all the support we receive from our
Chapter E family!

Sending hugs and
well wishes out to
Marty Wolfe for a
speedy recovery.

Walter & Barbara Donnell

Ed Grazier and Max Thomas
won the 50/50 drawing in May.

Congratulations to Jeff Jones
on winning the quarter fund for
the month of May.
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ROAN MOUNTIAN STEAKOUT
Chapter E’s support of sister chapters continued when 6 of us
traveled to Chapter C’s Steakout at Roan Mountain on May 19 &
20. There was rain in the forecast so Randy, Deloris, Barry,
Connie, Mac and myself went by 4-wheeler. It was a wise move so
instead of writing about riding in the rain “again”, we stayed snug
and dry in our vehicles as the sky’s opened up on Sunday. As
usual, the steaks were delicious, the company was good and we
really enjoyed ourselves even though we were without our
2-wheeled steeds.
Randy was at his best as a tour guide for Berry and Connie who
received a tour and history of the area. They toured into Virginia, North
Carolina and of course, Tennessee and saw many historical sites. The little
history I was able to catch from Randy about the area was very interesting. Did you know that Lake Watauga
is the deepest lake in the TVA lakes system and that Randy’s father worked on the Lake Watauga Dam. We
learned this while sitting on a cabin porch overlooking the lake and watching the lightning show off to the
west on Saturday evening.
Delores, Barry and Connie

This amazing stone
tunnel had to be
notched out at the top
center so the trains
could go through.

The Steakout was well attended but attendance was down from last year. Mac won a door prize but the rest of us settled for a really
good steak dinner at a good price. I mentioned cabin porch in the previous paragraph and I can testify that the cabins we rented are a
great place to stay. It was like time traveling back 60 years to our youth when staying in a cabin was a luxury. Sitting on the porch,
reminiscing about times in the past with good friends while watching the sunset behind the thunder storm clouds….it doesn’t get much
better than that.
It could only have been better if we were on our cycles and had several days to travel around and see all the sites. Maybe next year.

Connie, Randy and Barry

Murray, Mac, Delores, Randy, Barry
and Connie

Barry and Connie

Teamwork
There is no “I” in TEAM
“You don’t have to blow out the other fellow’s light to let your light shine.”
-Bernard Baruch
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8 Chapter “E” / ”Z” Social

Jackie
Brannon

Chapter “L” Social

1

Sat

July 2017
Fri

7

15 Chapter “S”/ “Y” Social

5

14

4

13

Chapter “E”
St Jude’s
Fundraiser

12

22 Chapter “H” Social

Virginia Rally, Roanoke, VA
11

21

28

Elkins, WV
29

West Virginia District Rally

20 Chapter “G” Social

27

19

26

Chapter “E” Social: Eat at 9:00/Meet at 10:00. The staff is requested to be in place, set up for their
responsibilities and be ready to receive visitors by 9:15 a.m.

Chapter “A” Social

25

18

Cathy Sullivan

Stones River Wings

Bowling

Bowling
Barry Glenn

Bowling

Bowling

31 Chapter “Q” Social

Bowling
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Appalachian Region N
Fall Finale
Come join us for “A Buccaneer’s Bash”
When: November 2-4, Johnson City, Tennessee
Where: Holiday Inn and Convention Center
101 W. Springbrook Drive, Johnson City, Tennessee 37604

The GWRRA National web site is the place to go for

Wing Ding 39
August 29 — September 2, 2017
registration forms, vendor listings, full event schedule and the most up to date
information on our Annual National Convention and trade show. If you plan on
attending, now is the time to make your travel plans and hotel accommodations.
Grapevine will be a great place to enjoy Texas hospitality, renew old acquaintances
and make new friends!

(Extracted in part from the June edition of the Tennessee District Newsletter)
We are working on the finishing touches for Spring Fling 2018. As we said at
closing this year the rod run has moved in on our third weekend and we had to
move back a week. Looks like April 12 through 14 are the dates. Right now we
will have the vendors, and classes, hospitality, challenges, bike show, and light
show at the Country Cascades. We will have the Talent show and Closing
ceremony at the Ramada Convention Center. We are also working on another great
dinner and show for after closing ceremonies. Our theme is ‘Sounds of the Sixties’
which should give plenty of choices for individual, couple and chapter costumes.
Can’t wait to see some of the singers and music groups from the 60’s on stage in the costume contests.
Gary and Patti Hamilton
Tennessee District Directors

No-Bake Chocolate Peanut Butter Bars
2 cups peanut butter divided
(3/4 cup (1.5 sticks) butter, softened
2 cups powdered sugar, divided

2 cups (12-ounce package) Nestle Toll House
Semi-Sweet chocolate Mini Morsels, divided
3 cups graham cracker crumbs
Grease a 13 x 9 inch baking pan.
Beat 11/4 cups peanut butter and butter in a large mixing bowl until creamy. Gradually beat in 1 cup powdered sugar. With hands or
wooden spoon, work in remaining 1 cup powdered sugar, graham cracker crumbs and 1/2 cup morsels. Press evenly into prepared pan.
Smooth top with spatula.
Melt remaining 3/4 cup peanut butter and remaining 11/2 cups morsels in medium saucepan over lowest possible heat, stirring constantly
until smooth. Spread over graham cracker crust in pan. Refrigerate for at least 1 hour or until chocolate is firm; cut into bars. Store in
refrigerator.
Makes 5 dozen bars, Prep Time: 15 minutes, Cooking Time: 2 minutes, Cooling Time: 1 hour refrigerating
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Let’s have some fun and see if you can guess who’s in the picture. If you would like to
participate send me a picture, I’ll put it in the newsletter and we will see who can guess who you
are at our monthly social.

Ok Chapter E can you guess who I am?

We have three birthdays in the month of July

Jackie Brannon, July 1
Cathy Sullivan, July 4
Barry Glenn, July 17
We have no anniversaries in the
month of July
Janice McGlothlin
Sunshine Lady
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Goldwing Road Rider Association
21423 North 11th Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona
PHONE: (800) 843-9460

http://www.gwrra.org

HOURS: Monday—Thursday 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. (CST)

National Directors: Ray & Sandi Garris

Region N

Tennessee District

Glenda & Alan Keough
gwrra.regndir@yahoo.com

Director

Gary & Patti Hamilton
tn.gwrra.dd@gmail.com

Kyle & Mitzela Craig
ktcraig1@earthlink.net

Educator

Alvin & Josie Nelson
tn.gwrra.de@gmail.com

Jim & Beverly Rambo
b.j.rambo@epbfi.com

Trainer

Max & Renee Thomas
mlt1958@comcast

Erwin & Denise Blake
ltcope10@yahoo.com

Member
Enhancement

Dennis & Anne Greer
denniswgreer@att.net

Motorist
Awareness

Mike Burkitt
cdburkitt@att.net

Brenda Perkinson
1960lucky@charter.net

Tennessee District Chapter Socials
Chapter A: Last Tuesday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Golden Corral, 315 Old Lebanon Dirt
Rd., Hermitage, TN CDs: Troy & Vickie Hurt 615-351-6629
Chapter A2: 3rd Monday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Shoney's 1021 W Lamar Alexander
Pkwy Maryville, TN CD: Jim & Joyce Hunsley 217-412-9986
Chapter B: 1st Tuesday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Shoney's Restaurant, 2405 Andersonville
Hwy, Clinton, TN Senior CDs: Tom & Kathy Peck 423-907-9712
(Continued Next Page)
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Chapter C: 3rd Tuesday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Mama's House Buffet, 2608 N. John B
Dennis Hwy, Kingsport, TN Senior CDs: Richard & Connie Pendleton 423-245-8484
Chapter C2: 3rd Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Shoney's, 4148 Us Highway 127 S
Crossville, TN CDs: Buddy & Brenda Turner 931-260-2906
Chapter E: 2nd Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Shoney's Restaurant, 267 N. Lowry
Street Smyrna TN CDs: Randy & Delores Galloway 615-893-0556
Chapter F: 3rd Thursday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Golden Corral, 2905 W. Andrew
Johnson Hwy, Morristown, TN CDs: Elizabeth & Earl Smith 585-737-9823
Chapter G: 3rd Thursday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Gondola Pizza and Steak House, 412
E Carroll St, Tullahoma, TN CDs: Dennis & Anne Greer 931-728-1463
Chapter H: 4th Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Shoneys, 1306 Murfreesboro Rd.
Franklin, TN CDs: Will & Thu Horsley 615-483-2335
Chapter L: 1st Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Ryan's, 405 S. Cumberland , Lebanon, TN Senior CDs: Andrew & Debbie Smith 615-784-9772
Chapter M: 2nd Tuesday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm 550 Fort Loudon Medical Center Dr.,
Lenior City, TN CDs: Brian & Loretta Richards 865-249-6173
Chapter N: 1st Saturday Monthly Eat 5:00 pm / Meet 6:00 pm Perkins Restaurant, 999 Van Drive,
Jackson, TN CDs: Jeff & Shari Douglas 731-267-3388

Chapter O: 1st Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Golden Corral, 350 Stuart Rd. NE
(I-75 Exit 27), Cleveland, TN CD: Shane McAmis 423-310-5903
Chapter Q: Last Monday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Shoney’s 3083 Wilma Rudolph Blvd,
Clarksville, TN CD: Cindy Bidwell 731-642-7657
Chapter S: 3rd Saturday Monthly Eat 1:00 pm / Meet 2:00 pm My Time Cafe, 125 Main St,
Portland, TN CDs: Grant & Carol Bottomley 615-337-8386
Chapter T: 4th Tuesday Monthly Eat 6:00pm / Meet 7:00pm Shoney's 315 E Emory Road Powell, TN
CDs: Bobby & Debby Cash 865-705-7877
Chapter V: 2nd Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Honda Southern Power Sports,
1394 Workman Road, Chattanooga, TN CD: Mildred (Millie) Batts 423-544-3565
Chapter W2: 3rd Saturday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Perkins Restaurant, 1340 South
Germantown Pkwy, Memphis, TN CDs: Ivan & Leesa Coburn 870-739-1079
Chapter Y: 3rd Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Jaycees Colonel’s Club, 403
Hickerson Dr, Murfreesboro TN CDs: Wesley & Cindy Neal 615-668-4448
Chapter Z: 2nd Saturday Monthly Eat 5:30 pm / Meet 6:30 pm Catfish Campus Restaurant, 2509
Keith Dr, Columbia, TN CDs: Chuck & Cindy Madison 931-698-6656

Be sure to frequent our Advertisers, and to
show our appreciation for their continual
support of our Chapter.
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Email: initialdesign@dtccom.net

